LGBT Scholarship and Financial Aid Resources

- About.com - List of LGBT Scholarships
- CollegeScholarships.org - List of LGBT Scholarships
- FinAid.org - List of Financial Aid Links for LGBT
- HRC.org - List of Scholarships for LGBT students
- Suite101.com - List of College Scholarships
- Washburn.edu - List of LGBT Scholarships
- Gofinancialaid.com - A list of financial aid information LGBT community

Other LGBT Resources

- Federal Globe - LGBT Organization that represents to interest of federal employees
- National Organization of Gay and Lesbian Scientists and Technical Professionals
- Pride at Work - AFL-CIO group that seeks to integrate LGBT concerns into the larger Labor Movement
- Out and Equal - Non-profit organization out of San Francisco that discusses LGBT workplace issues
- Out Professionals - Leading gay and lesbian professional networking site
- Lamda Legal - National LGBT civil rights organization
- Transgender: Employment and Transition - A website of transgender issues that includes transitioning and employment
- National Consortium of Directors of LGBT Resources in Higher Education - Includes job listings for college and university positions

http://www.princeton.edu/lgbt/resources/links.htm#career
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